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“Unlawful” Demotion Of 3
“Pirantes?” the big man says doubtfully. “Is that your 

English word?—-No, brigands. Ah, pirates! That is the wSrd. 
Pirates is what we call companies that "ship under a (flag 
that is not their own.?’ .

The big man is Yosip Kouradzole, donkeyman in the en
gine-room of-the Virginia II for 1 year and 20 days until

Poses Problem For Hart
last week. He is powerful of build and he carries no excess
weight—in view of the Virginia 
Il’s messroom policy, excess weight 
on any member of the crew would 
be surprising—but he has the face 
and manner of a bigger, rougher 
Paul Muni.

“For a year and 20 days I kept 
my mouth shut,” Yosip says, 
pursing his lips and indicating 
a padlock with his powerful fin
gers. “Now I will speak.”
AsYosip-speaks, three other re

cent members of the Virginia Il’s 
crew sit in a semi-circle and nod 
agreement, sometimes interrupting 
to put in something of their own 
in Spanish or some other- European 
language for Yosip to translate. 
There is little English spoken 
among the ship’s crew, for none of 
them are Americans and only one, 
from the British West 'Indies, is a 
British subject.

Fly Foreign Flag
Yet, the ownership of the Vir

ginia II is Canadian, just as own
ership of many “Panamanian” 
ships is American—Gulf Oil Co., 
United Fruit Co., Standard Oil of 
New Jersey.

The practice of sailing ships 
under foreign registry to avoid 
having to pay union wages or 
grant union conditions is fol
lowed by a number of Canadian 
and American companies. Yo- 
sin’s term, “pirates,” has real his
torical background, for it was 
Jean Lafitte, the pirate, who first 
flew the Panamanian flag to 
give official status to his skull-

(more on page 3)

Hik Bockmeo
Vote Hdp ■ 
SLW.U Brothers

Expressing solidarity with strik- 
ing maritime workers on the West 
Coast, ana with the locked-out 
Olaa sugar workers, the Hilo long
shoremen’s union (ILWU Local 
136) voted financial support to 
these workers in a meeting held 
Nov. 5.

A donatioft of $500 was voted 
• to the Joint Action Committee for 
the Coast Maritime strike and the 
sum of $150 was voted to the Olaa 
sugar workers.

“A musical troupe from our La- ' 
dies’ Auxiliary went out to Olaa 
last Saturday, to entertain and 
spread a bit-of sunshine at a big 
g en er al membership meeting,” 
Harry Kamoku, vice president and 
business agent for Hilo an‘d Maui 
units, stated in a letter to the 
RECORD.

The Hilo longshore musicians 
will drive out to Olaa to “do a bit 
of morale boosting again this Sat
urday,” Mr. Kamoku said. He 
added that “demonstrations of 
support like these do just as much 
good, I’d say, as those of a more 
material nature.” '

Threats, Coercion 
Reported Used In 
Kauai Election

By Special Correspondent
LIHUE—Now that the smoke of 

the general election has begun to 
clear, Kauai citizens are wondering 
whether any action will be taken 
against high-placed civil service 
employees who. violated the laws 
against political activity during 
the campaign,

t Charge Coercion
Antone C. Baptiste, unsuccessful 

candidate for the Chairman of 
the Board of Supervisors, charged 
during his campaign that over
seers and officials of the Depart
ment of Public Works were il-- 
legally coercing employees to work 
for the incumbent, William Ellis, 
Republican. He advised his audi
ences throughout the island that 
the Civil Service Law made such 
coercion illegal and urged them 
to disregard the threats they re
ceived.

However, it is common knowl
edge that many county employ
ees did campaign for the in- 
c.unbents because of these 
threats.
The election results show that 

the difference between the Repub
lican and Democratic candidates 

*T5r Chairman was almost the same 
,as the number of county employees 
in Kauai.

Under Section 79 of the Revised 
Laws of Hawaii, it is illegal:

1. For any county officer to so-
(more on page 5)

Unsavory Record Of 
Un-American Prober

MR. THOMAS

. Charged with conspiracy 
fraud the United States 
money and property,” Rep. 
nell Thomas, Republican,

“to de- 
of its

J. Par-
Chair-

Women Involved In Fight 
At Kewalo Incinerator

By EDWARD ROHRBOUGH
“The Case of the Night-Watchman’s Wife” is not a who

dunnit b y Earle Stanley Gardner. Rather, it’s a “who’s- 
gonna-do-it?” that was tossed in the lap of the city-county 
civil service commission Tuesday by Henry B. Epstein, UPWA, 
Local 646, in behalf of three garbage department workers,

Butler Probe
Fizzles Out

After all the fanfare and trum
peting, Senator Hugh Butler flew to 
Honolulu to conduct statehood in
vestigation. The stage had been set- 
well-in advance with special inves
tigator O. G. Iden doing secret, pre
liminary probing. As Senator But
ler was about to fly to Hawaii, In- 
vestigator Iden's mission was dra
matically announced.

Governor Stainback who’s ob-

Demos Fuse
At JFahiawa

What grass-roots political work 
can do was demonstrated by the 
Democratic 30th precinct, Wahia
wa, during the .general election 
when the Democrats made a strong 
comeback after -their rock-bottom 
poor showing in the primary.

After A. T. Longley blasted the 
■Democratic 30th precinct in early 
August and resigned as its chair
man, the ranks. of the Wahiawa 
Democrats were split. Mr. Long
ley charged then that “subversive 
and radical groups are in control 
of the party,” meaning members 
of ■ the ILWU pineapple union. 
Chairman O. P. Soares of the Ter
ritorial Republican- party quickly 
complimented the Wahiawa Demo
crat for the position he took.

Weaken Detnos
This was followed by red bait

ing attacks which made indeperi-
(more on page 7)

man of the House Un-American 
Committee, faces the possibility 
of being denied his seat, as re
ported by Drew Pearson who first 
exposed Thomas’ “kickback” meth
od of grafting, when the House 
convenes in January.

The case of Thomas, whose loy
alty to the government seems to 
consist of stealing money from it, 
recalls that of Martin Dies, first - 
chairman of the committee, who 
was also the subject’of a number 
of earlier Pearson essays in which 
the columnist wrote that Dies, also, 
was guilty of financial irregulari
ties in his official capacity.

With the Democrats in control 
of the House, the next chairman 
of the committee and official in
terpreter of “Americanism” will 
probably be Rep; John Rankin 
who has opposed with all his 
might the efforts of more than 
half the citizens of his state, Ne- - 
groes, to exercise their constitu
tional right, of voting.

sessed with witch-hunting in 
Hawaii met the Senator at the 
airfield, talked to him at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel and turn
ed over a spacious chamber in 
the lolani Palace for the Sen
ator to conduct his hearing, in 
two phases—an informal one and 
a full-fledged one to follow.

Walter Nihipali, John Waipa, and 
Thomas. Freitas.

The three were demoted as the , 
result of jin altercation. of minor . 
proportions at the Kewalo incin
erator, Sept. 12, in which John 
Bush, the. night watchman, and his . 
wife Emma Bush, figured conspic- . - 

.b^dein’s motion in- 
. ’g^raws^hat jBe wellyn •I Sonny!, '' 

Tfcigj^itoerintendent of t’he refuse, . 
“fjmSgHoh: arid disposal division, is 
mwjp&^g-ta have to forget the i 
demotioniibr ‘do a . lot of' explain
ing. " ■

Law Is '
The law on civil service demo-, 

tions is very .clear,, Epstbiri noted, 
that employees must be given 10 
days .notice, that they must receive 

. a written Statement of the reasons

Then. came the election which 
rudely took the thunder.away from 
the Senator’s investigation, F o r 
one thing, the next Democratic 
Congress would not have him as 
Chairman of the Senate Commit
tee on Interior- and Insular Affairs. 
He probably began to have doubts 
that the succeeding committee 
would follow through with his 
method and approach of investi
gating statehood.

for then- demotions, a copy of the 
reasons must be filed-' with the 
Director of Personnel, and. th e 
employees must have_ a chance, to 
answer the charges arid appeal , to 
the commission.

But that didn’t happen with 
Waipa, Nihipali, and Freitas. 
Instead, they were asked to sign 
a statement “accepting” demo-’ 

(more on page 6)

Kageyama Fights
Restrictive Covenant

Eases Way Out .
The local election results saved 

the Senator from embarrassment.
His local Republican colleagues 

rationalized that the . islands are 
ready for statehood because the 
Republicans won the election. The 
Senator, now not too emphatic, 
said; he has not ruled out the 

. Communist issue ■ as a stumbling 
block to statehood.

The Governor, a Democrat in 
name; was left in a lurch. The 
Senator moved his informal 
hearing from the Governor’s lo
lani Palace to the Royal Ha
waiian Hotel, and turned his 

(more oh page 4)

HCLQ PICNIC AT 
MANNERS BEACH

A picnic at Manners Beach Sat
urday, Nov. 13, is the next event . 
of the Hawaii Civil Liberties Com
mittee’s social program.. Friends 
and. members of the HCLC are in
vited to meet at the lolani Palace 
Grounds at 2 p. m. where trans
portation in private cars will be ar- 

. ranged. _
Features of the picnic will be 

swimming, campfire cookery, cold 
drinks and moonlight dancing to 
juke-box music. Donations of 50

FOR SOCIALISM?
Advertiser editorial, Nov. 10: 

“While the Advertiser does not 
favor public ownership and 
does favor a continuance of the 
American, plan of business for 
profit, nevertheless if Federal

cents , per guest are requested. ism!

legislation or control, is the 
only public safeguard in the

• future, let’s have it.”
Why, Mr. Coll, that’s social-

Supervisor Richard M. Ka
geyama defeated A A zoning 
for Aina Haina at the board 
meeting Tuesday after he was 
told by John K. Clark, secre
tary-treasurer of Robert Hind, 
Ltd., that restrictive covenant 
is not practiced there. He did 
this, he told the RECORD, so 
that the common man of any 
race who cannot afford 10,000 

- square feet can • buy smaller 
lots under A-l zoning which 
he favors.
~ Mr. Kageyama, however,- said 
he wanted proof in black and 
white from the Bishop Trust 
Co. that racial (discrimination 
does not exist at Aina Haina.

He had heard reports that 
hundreds of Oriental appli
cants had been denied resi
dence there by devious means 
popularly practiced by perpe
trators of restrictive cove
nant.

When informed that the 
RECORD had published in its
first issue in early August 
about the Aina Haina restric
tive covenant, he nodded his 
head and said, “It is true.”

I
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Whereabouts?
Everything but the opening of a barrel 

of monkeys happened in the questioning of 
witnesses in the bankruptcy hearings of 
the Surplus gales Stores, Ltd. Joseph Sil
verman, Sr., the witness questioned most, 
attended the hearings only after he and his 
wife were taken off an outbound ship, the 
Steel Chemist, which they had boarded for 
some reason Silverman said he couldn’t 
remember. Appearing before Referee Phil 
Cass in,what appeared to be a doped con
dition, Silverman pleaded that he couldn’t 
remember the answers to many of the 
questions with which Attorney Myer C. 
Symonds unceasingly assailed him. The 
object of Symonds' questions was to dis
cover the whereabouts of perhaps a quar
ter of a million dollars which represent the 
loss of the firm’s' creditors.
. But the questioning showed that other 
whereabouts would have to be ascertained 
before anyone found the money. Some of 
the firm’s books were missing, for one thing.

Hawaiian Summary
Silverman's son, David, .was missing, for 
another. Both the books and David's tes
timony would be important dines, the law
yers felt.

Whether or not the money will be found,, 
the hearings produced dialogue that kept 
the courtroom crowded with lawyers and 
spectators, not to mention creditors. At 
one point, when Attorney Symonds tried to 
find out who Silverman’s heirs are, the1 
witness, who was secretary of the bank
rupt firm, reached the peak of his pyramid 
of malapropisms with:

‘“Next time you wish a death droppage 
on me, I’ll take it up with higher authori
ty.”

Symonds answered smoothly: “I want 
you to live long enough for us to find out 
where the money has,gone.”

Leavenworth In Hawaii
The pictures of soldiers in uniform and 

the stories that accompanied them lash 
week in Honolulu papers seemed strangely 
at variance with the talk presidential and 
other candidates had made about their de
sires for peace. The “new look”, of draftees 
was displayed on front pages that disclosed 
the chief essentials of the old look—rifle 
and tin hat. There was a familiar phoni- 
ness about ■ pictures and stories that added 
up to. the old army game of recruiting of
ficers since cap-and-ball days—all aimed 
at selling young men the idea that it isn't 
so bad to be a soldier.

Less phoney, more businesslike, was the 
announcement that the Army is installing 
combat-experienced officers" to give Fort 
Leavenworth staff and command training 

here at Schofield. “Little Leavenworth” is 
the name of the new school.

Germ of Revolution
Niihau elections this year show the Re

publican party has achieved complete sol
idarity—almost.. In the primary, there was 
a single registered voter who refused to 
endorse Walter Dillingham. In the gen
eral election, he began at the top of the 
ticket by casting his vote for Burns. Ap
parently he didn’t like, either senatorial 
candidate, but after that he fell generally 
into line with his 66 fellow-Niihauans, star
tled by his own temerity at the top of the 
ticket, perhaps. But on the vote for su
pervisors, he bolted the ticket again and 
even took another Vote with him so that 
two votes were Withheld from Jack Ber
trand, who got only 65. Republicans might 
some day look fondly back to the days when 
there was only one dissenter on Niilfau for 
the Bertrand vote made it clear the revolu
tion has begun;

Glass Trust Intact
Under Attorney General Tom Clark our 

government trust-busters really wear kid 
gloves. Occasionally the Justice Department 
hits the headlines with news of trust-busting 
that’s going to take place in the future, but 
always the trusts get off all too easily, fre
quently with not even as much as a scratch 
or a bruise.

This time the giant Libbey-Owens-Ford 
Glass Co.,--with two other trusts, were al
lowed to settle out of court, the settlement 
taking the form of a consent decree under 
which the major defendant companies es
cape severe penalties. This was a farce 
when the government first demanded that. 
Libbey-Owens-Ford with nine plants, and 
Pittsburgh Glass Co; with six, and the 
American Window Glass Co. of Pittsburgh, 
be slashed-to..one plant each by means of 
enforced sales of property. When the Jus
tice Department originally announced its 
trust-busting intention, it sounded like it 
meant business. It threw-.a scare into de
fense counsel who then charged that the 
department would atomize the industry.

r National Summary j

Instead, the government trust-busters 
settled for a decree that includes severe 
injunctions against practices allegedly in 
restraint of trade. Among these was “an 
absolute ban” on the defendants acquiring 
any more plants. Big as they are, the trusts 
were happy to keep their families together 
and. to keep on monopolizing the glass in
dustry.

Safeguards
; Without the cooperation of U. S. border 

patrols the Mexican government was ac
tually powerless in protecting the welfare of 
its migratory farm workers in Texas. But 
it was trying again this week, with odds 
stacked up high against it. The Mexican 
government, however, talked tough. It said 
it will refuse to allow states suspected of 
discrimination against Mexicans from par- ■ 
ticipating in a new labor treaty under dis

cussion with the U. S. Last month Uncle 
Sam’s friendly neighbor cancelled a treaty 
under which thousands of Mexicans are 
working in the U. S.; because American bor
der authorities at El Paso allowed hundreds 
of Mexican workers to cross, the border 
illegally into Texas, to be exploited on the 
farms. U. S, did some smooth talking and 
the Mexican’ government accepted the ex
planation as “satisfactory.” ‘ There was al
most no other course for the Mexican gov
ernment to take, dependent as it is on the 
U. S. And there was no assurance- that the 
border patrols would not assist Texas farm- 
ers to smuggle in cheap labor from across, 
the border.

■ Frame-Up Witness
Draper Hand was a, man of weak- char

acter who stooped so low as to- help- San 
Francisco employers frame up Tom.Mnoney 

for murder in the San Francisco Prepared
ness Day bombing. Hand was a policeman 
in 1916. He was one of the chief witnesses 
against Mooney, His conscience must have- 
bothered him for he later repudiated his 
testimony and revealed the frame-up. But 
then he recanted and then again testified 
for Mooney. Like the general run of char
acters who stool.and scrape for the em
ployers, Hahd had irregularities in his life. 
In 1925 he resigned from, the police force 
under charges that he had engaged in pri
vate contracting business while still a po
lice officer. This week-the. news of Hand's ■ 
death in San Diego- revived memories of 
Mooney, a man of stalwart character, who 
was sentenced to death (sentence later 
commuted to life imprisonment by Presi
dent Wilson) and pardoned after more than 
20 years in-, prison. People had forgotten 
the name-, of Draper’ Hand until it was 
mentioned in connection with his death, 
the result: of a fall. Mooney, on the other 
hand, dead long ago,was growing in stature 
with the passing of"yea.rs.

Tokyo Targets*/;’-.* -
“I Was always consmyaSy^' in recom

mending prosecution of.a^Se- men,” Joseph 
Keenan told a Honolulu editor last week. 
Keenan, former chief war crimes prosecu
tor, explained that he thinks the Zaibatsu 
are necessary for the re-industrialization 
of Japan; Apparently, the question of then- 
guilt did not enter his remarks. Keenan 
also expressed admiration for den. Lucius 
Clay in his act of virtually pardoning the 
German butcheress, Ilse Koch.

In line with Ins thinking, war crimes 
prosecution, in -Tokyo pointed its attack at 
.the Japanese militarists, a target whose 

. validity none could dispute. Hideki Tojo, 
.wartime premier and one of the most zeal
ous of the war-minded Japanese military 
clique, was reported as. having little hope 
that he would escape the death he tried to 
inflict on himself shortly after V-J Day via 
hara-kiri. On the 4th day of the reading 
of the verdict, Tojo and 24 colleagues were 
found guilty of plotting a war of aggression 
against the USSR.

Shoichi Tabata, leader of a Tokyo union, 
was a target of more questionable validity 
in another Tokyo trial. A provost Court of 
the. 1st Division, U. S. Cavalry, sentenced, 

. him to five years in prison and fined him' 
75,000 yen (about a year’s salary) for re
marks he made in a speech about the re
cent Toho Motion Picture Co. strike. Ac
cording to police witnesses, the speech was 
made up largely of quotations from AP, 
UP and Reuters’ dispatches describing how 
on August 19, more than a thousand Japa
nese police, backed by U. S. Army Sherman

World Summary
tanks and armed troopers, forced 900 strik
ers to evacuate a film studio where they 
had barricaded themselves.

Troops and Tanks
In Northern France army tanks rumbled 

on the surface,- shaking the ground in min
ing areas, threatening and taunting strikers 
and coercing them back to work with then- 
angry roar, gas fumes and blanketing dust. 
Troops patrolled the area, occupied prac
tically. all mines and hurled tear gas bombs 
at striking miners.. In the mine pits were 
a few scabs, sending up small amounts of 
coal, and earning a most unsavory repu
tation among Europe’s trade unionists.

The General Confederation of Labor 
(CGT), with which most of the miners are 
affiliated, urged workers not' to dig coal 
while police patrolled the areas. The po
lice stayed on, winter was approaching and 
the people needed coal. ■ The striking miners 
received encouraging support from labor 
groups in neighboring countries, for labor
ers saw that “an injury to -one is an injury 
to all.” The Italian General‘Confederation 
of Labor (CGIL) sent financial aid to the 
striking miners, with a message express
ing "complete solidarity with your coura
geous struggle for bread and in defense of 
your threatened trade union rights.”

From , Roumanian miners came “com
plete backing in your fight against govern

ment terror and foreign imperialists.” 
“Yom- struggle,” the statement continued, 
“is a great contribution to the worldwide 
workers’ fight for peace, democracy and 
progress.” In Poland, union collections for 
the French miners were surpassing all 
quotas. The rumbling of tanks in Northen 
France, haughty and cold, was matched by 
the determined opposition and solidarity of 
workers in many countries.”

Perpetual Drain
According to newspaper headlines and 

the broadcasts of news commentators, the 
Nanking government of Chiang Kai-shek 
was desperate. The headlines announced 
that, three Chinese. Communist armies were 

. driving toward Chiang’s capital. Some stor
ies said Chiang’s government was consider
ing evacuating Nanking. Others quoted an 
American admiral as saying U. S. marines 
might, be landed in Shanghai “to protect 
American lives and property.” It was an
nounced dramatically from Nanking that 
Chiang had turned over complete authority 
and responsibility for the war in the north 
to General Fu Tso-yi.

But. if one read beyond th'e headlines 
and -if the names of Chinese cities and 
generals meant anything to him, the pic
ture he got was something ' less startling 
than the headlines ■ indicated. He dis
covered that the three Communist-led 
armies were driving, not at Nanking, but at • 

Hkuchow, 200: miles to> the north,' and. he 
recalled that they have been around Hsu - 
chow, ever since V-J Day and often much, 
closer Nanking than that. The move from 
Nanking, was advocated by General Wede- 
meyer more than a year- ago. He knew im
mediately that there was nothing' new ex
cept the official proclamation about Gen
eral Fu's. authority, for Fu, who is .a tough, 
able militarist, has, been in actual complete; 
charge in the-north for a long time;.

The Americah admiral's' announcement 
this'week was the most startling phase of 
the many-sided China story, for another 
admiral,'Barby, had three years ago. looked 
over the administration of ^he Communist- 
inspired People’s Government of Cheefoo, 
another port city, and refused to make a 
landing because he found American lives 
and. property quite safe—-mdch safer, in 
fact, than the speculator-infested, “gang
ster-ruled” regions of . Chiang: Kai-shek’s 
Kuomintang. Barby’s superiors had been 
displeased, for “American lives and prop
erty” had been only, one of .their reasons 
for wanting him to take Cheefoo.

■Chiang was desperate, but no more des
perate than a year ago, and. the old in
gredients were merely.being stirred'*up again 
by Chiang and his American supporters to 
make a new pitch for American arms and 
funds. . But if an American’s hand hap
pened to slip-into the. pocket from which 
his. taxes are paid, he might have had very 
good reason to be startled, for already 
$5,000,000,000 have come out of that pocket 
to disappear down Chiang Kai-shek’s per
petual drain.
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A shocking but timely reminder of the horrors of N azisni has been assembled in this moving museum, 
exhibited in Brooklyn, N. Y., by the American Labor Party. Photo murals inside recall the crimes for 
which Ilse Koch and other German war criminals have been set free. Signs on the outside urge citizens 
to protest the “get soft” policy of U. S. authorities i n Germany.

Language School Holds New 
Pilikia For Teachers, Pupils

LIFE ON MODERN 
“PIRATE” TOLD

(from page 1)
duggery in American waters.
Yosip and the others can ship 

only on non-American ships that 
are non-union ships and they rea
lize the disadvantages. They are 
aliens to both the U. S. and Can
ada.

“We have no union,” says Yosip 
with a deprecatory shrug. “What 
can we do? When we ask for the 
money that is ours, the captain 
says we are Communists.”

Yosip and one other crewman, 
Tinomir Nikolic, are in fact, Yugo
slavs considered Displaced Persons 
because they “do not agree with 
Tito’s government.” Captain An
ton Jur.asic, master of the ship, 
travels on a Tito passport. Others 
are Spaniards, and most are from 
South American countries.

No Union, Poor Conditions
“No union,” - a Brazilian echoes, 

"so the tilings we say mean noth
ing. The captain can deny his 
words because we do not have it 
on the wall.” 4

With his hand he indicates the 
contract that is displayed in the 
messroom of a union ship. On 
the Virginia. H, no contract or 
agreement was displayed in the 
inessioom. Not much else was 
displayed there, either.
“Soon after we cleared Mon

treal,’” says Yosip, “the food was 
cut to two meals a day.”

When the ship docked . at West 
Loch and began to load ammuni
tion the crew' asked for the cus
tomary bonus awarded American 
crews on ships carrying explosive 
cargo, and in the dispute that fol
lowed, Yosip says, the captain re
fused to allow food to be served to 
the crew.

“And he would not let us draw 
our money to' buy food ashore,” 
adds Manuel Calderon, an Ecua
dorian.

Yosip explains Captain Jura- 
sic’s reluctance to. give a money 
“draw” in Honolulu this way: ‘T 
think it is because Amierican 
money is good. In Italy, in- 
South America, he gives us the 
money of the country at the offi
cial rate, but I think after he 
has changed American money 
at the black market rate. Maybe 
he makes some.”
And Yosip rubs hisf Inger.against- 

his thumb to indicate money re
ceived behind the back.

Distrusted Captain
Bonus negotiations with the cap

tain. broke down because the cap
tain was always changing his mind.

“One night, he say he’d give it to 
us,” says Oliviera, a Brazilian. 
“Next morning, he say nothing do
ing.”

The crewmen couldn't trust the 
captain because they didn’t “have 
it on the wall.” -

So on Saturday morning, the 
captain asked for police to stand 
by while he put 11 of the crew off 
the ship. Five others had left 
earlier. Meantime, a new crew 
was being flown here from New 
York, according to a spokesman for 
Theo. H. Davies, company agent 
here.

Whether or not Panamanian

Public Ownership Of Power 
Is Cheaper, More Efficient

WASHINGTON (HP)—Publicly- 
owned power systems are more ef
ficient and furnish cheaper elec
tricity -than the private utilities, 
according to a study made for the 
American Public . Power Associa
tion by Carlton L. 'Nau.

Nau, formerly a-RUral Electrifi
cation Administration official, 
based his analysis on government 
statistics contained in a generally 
ignored report of the Federal Pow
er Commission. Nau compared 150 

registry proves profitable to the 
Virginia’s owners remains to be 
seen. The agent says the seamen 
will be sent back to their home 
ports at company expense. The 
seamen say they must be, and 
some maintained they signed on 
first in Buenos Aires. Then there 
is the expense of flying the crew 
from New York, because apparent
ly, it wasn’t possible to recruit 
enough scabs on the West Coast. 
’ An American seaman who lis
tened to Yosip said: “Jeez, where 
do you find a guy more un-Ameri
can or un-Canadian than a com
pany that will sliip under a for
eign flag just to save a few. nick
els?”

At the end of 1947, there were 
48 corporations in the U. S. with 
assets of more than $1 billion each. 

BEACH PICNIC
Swimming — Dancing — Refreshment 

Sponsored by
HAWAII CIVIL LIBERTIES COMMITTEE
MANNERS BEACH — Saturday, Nov. 13, 1948

Meet at the lolani Palace Grounds — 2 P. M. 
Please share your cars — Bring your own chow.

Make your donation of 50 cents at picnic for rgntal, etc.

MMmUmh TO the 22,867-voters of Oahu,
I express m’y humble gratitude for your con-, 
fidence in me in ..the Jast—generaT'election.
I wish also to thank all my. friends who gave 
their time, efforts and support on my be

half. I am 'glad to have had the opportunity to participate 
actively in maintaining our Democratic American way of 
government, and in the effort for a stronger two party- 
system. .■ ■ ''

THANKS TO ALL AGAIN

ARTHUR Y. AKINAKA

publicly owned systems with 300 
private power corporations.

Lower Rates
The public utilities have far low

er rates, Nau found. The average 
domestic”customer pays the public 
companies 2.3' cents per kilowatt 
hour. He has to pay the private 
utilities 43 per cent more, or 3.3 
cents pkh.

The private utilities give indus
trial users special'breaks, but even 
for such customers the public sys- - 
terns are cheaper, charging 1.3 
cents as against'1.5 cents pkh.

The Nau report disproves an 
old claim by the private utili
ties that government rates are 
lower because the pubUc utilities 
operate on a larger scale.

Reap Greater Profits
Finally, the study demolishes the 

private utility argument that pub
lic ownership is given advantages, 
by the federal government.^ Ac
tually, the public utilities p'ay' 27 
cents on each dollar of revenue 
in taxes. The private corporations 
pay only 19 cents on the revenue 
dollar. • <

The. private utilities show to 
advantage only in the collecting 
of profits. The so-called return 
bn investment for the private 
companies is nearly three times 
as great as for the publicly- 
owned utilities.

McMala Nidi

By ALLAN BEEKMAN
Nine-year-old George Hamamo

to In attending Japanese Inm’.unge 
school. He understands that a 
law prevented him from going un
til a year ago. He knows that 
there is still some talk of this law 
preventing him, and others like 
him, from going in the future.

But like his elders, George does 
not take this talk seriously. With
out understanding the legal rea
sons he feels, justifiably, that the 
language schools, although reduced 
in size and influence, are here to 
stay. The nature of his problem 
appears to be not legal, but lin
guistic and cultural.

Background
In April an injunction, suspend

ing enforcement of the Territory's 
language school law, was granted 
to some Chinese language schools 
that had attacked the constitution-' 
ality of the law. As a result of 
this action, Taiwanese language 
schools began to reopen.

George enrolled in the neighbor
hood Japanese langua'ge school. 
He went at the instigation of his 
parents, although he, too,, was in
terested and full of curiosity.

George was disappointed to learn 
that the language school was not 
as much fun as he had antici
pated. The teachers, too,- were 
distressed by some new and vex
ing problems.

A lapse, of seven years in teach
ing Japanese had resulted in a 
crop of students who werer almost 
completely ignorant of the lan
guage. George had attention di
rected to the paucity , of his Japa
nese almost immediately.

Own Name Unfamiliar
On his second day the teacher 

was distributing • some papers she 
had corrected, calling out the 
names of the pupils to whom the 
respective papers belonged.

“Hamamoto Toshio!” the teach
er called, holding up a corrected 
paper.

The name meant nothing to 
George and Jie ignored it.

“Hamamoto Toshio!” the teach

To My "Friends, Supporters 
And Fellow Voters :

I 'wish to express my deepest appreciation 
and gratitude for the faith you have en
trusted in me by re-electing me for super
visor. It is indeed an" honor and privilege and 
I will do my utmost to serve all of you.

- THANK YOU AGAIN

Supervisor Richard M. Kageyama

VOTERS OF THE FIFTH DISTRICT
THANK YOU!

§

KAUHANE NODA TRASKKIDO

We are deeply appreciative of your vote of confi
dence. We pledge ourselves to work in the inter
ests of,the people.

Charles E. Katihane Steere G. Noda
Mitsuyuki Kido James K. Trask

§

er repeated. After a moment she 
said sharply: "Humumotb Toshio!”

George felt a sharp pain in the 
region of his ribs. He became 
aware that the neighboring boy 
was poking him. He turned on his 
attacker indignantly.

The other boy justified the at
tack and disarmed his victim’s hos
tility, with the hoarse warning: 
“That’s your name.”

George, whose ear was not at
tuned to his unfamiliar Japanese 
name, Toshio, especially when giv
en in the Oriental manner, with 
the position of the surname re
versed, went forward, red-faced, 
to receive his paper.

Field Narrowed Down
Teachers find that the children, 

knowing less of the language, tire 
more quickly than they did .in pre
war days. The parents, not being 
as ambitious to have their chil
dren learn as formerly, do not 
urge them as much and this is re
flected in the more desultory atti
tude of the children.

Perhaps most vexing, from the 
standpoint of the old fashioned 
teacher, is the circumstance that 
the children have broken away 
from the Japanese tradition of 
obedience and submission to • au
thority and consequently, are more 
difficult to control.

It is expected that the United 
States Supreme Court will,' next 
month, uphold the decision of a 
lower court that Hawaii’s language 
school act is-unconstitutional , and 
cannot stand. But most .of the 
Japanese language schools have 
disposed of their property and can 
hot hope to operate except bn a 
sharply restricted basis'.

DOUBLE TALK—DOUBLED
“The cost of living has gone up 

5.7 per cent , . . the only way the 
plantations'can continue is to -cut 
wages and expenses.”—From the 
lips of one of our more “brilliant” 
exponents of; the art of double- 

And in the same speech, too! 
Jijst whose cost of living is up, 
anyway?
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MET TITO; SA W PEOPLE
REB UIL D ING POL A ND

Senator Stands 4-Square; 
Investigates Hot Spots

By TINY TODD

By JULIAN NAPUUNOA 
(As Told to Staff Writer)

In Paris, tile people al the U. S. 
Embassy had tried to discourage 
us from going to Yugoslavia.

"I think it will be very danger
ous for you there now," a secre
tary had told us.

Later, when we were in Yugo
slavia, that talk back in Paris made 
us laugh. We were lodged in the 
Avala Hptel in Belgrade, a mag
nificent place that used to be one 
of King Alexander's homes. Now, 
like many other large estates, ft 
had been taken over fur the use 
of (lie workers.

We visited one large estate 
like that which has now become 
a resort place for many work
ers of Europe. We met workers 
from Poland and Czechoslovakia 
there who had never before had 
vacations in their lives.
The American secretary at Paris 

would have been surprised, I guess, 
had he seen us talking to Tito, for 
Tito spent an hour telling us what 
he was doing with industry, but the. 
secretary might have been even 
more surprised to find us inspect
ing the important docks at Eurek.

Rebuilt By Longshoremen
That’s the place that used to be 

called Fiume and the docks were 
destroyed by the war, but now 
they have been rebuilt 90 per cent 
by the, longshoremen themselves.

But again and again, Yugoslav 
■people would ask us: “Why do 
you Americans want to make war 
against, us? We fought together 
against the Germans. Why are 
you against lis now?”

From Belgrade, we flew to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia. We were 
there only three days, but. we had 
a chance to see a few tilings. 
Prague was not damaged by the 
war.

Explains Limited Capitalism
There were shortages of many 

things, of course, but we found 
none of the black markets and 
other forms of corruption that 
shortages brought in many .other 
countries of Europe. We found no 
prostitution.

The trade union chairman ex
plained Czechoslovakia’s new 

“Mmmmmnim. I’m on duty tonight.”

system of limited capitalism. 
There is private enterprise and 
privately owned industry, but 
no business can employ more 
than 50 people. The idea is that 
with such restrictions, no busi
ness can get big enough to think 
of becoming a monopoly.
From Belgrade, we flew to War

saw, Poland, but the trade union 
representatives there had not re
ceived our wire, so we were lucky 
to meet Stephanie Rausman. She 
had been a prisoner of war held 
by the Nazis, but now she was su
pervising some of the German 
prisoners who are working to re
build Poland.

Stephanie took us to a hotel and 
found rooms for us and gave us 
money to spend that night, since 
the banks were all closed. The 
next day the trade union repre
sentatives came to meet us. Later,, 
we got a Chance to see some of 
Stephanie's Germans at work on 
the roads and we were surprised 
to find many working peaceably 
under only one guard. All of the 
prisoners had good shoes, but I 
saw some Poles wearing woolen 
shoes.

Warsaw is a city full of ruins, 
but the people are rebuilding as 
fast as they can. A lot of work 
is done by youth brigades. We 
visited the Warsaw ghetto where 
thousands of Jews-were, killed by 
the Nazis. The trade union rep
resentative told us Poland will 
miss the skills and culture and 
knowledge of the Jews for many 
years to come. The ghetto has 
been made into a monument to 
those who died there.
The chairman of the trade unions 

in Warsaw told us there are more 
Socialists than Communists in Po
land, but he said the two parties 
work very closely together and 
they will probably join into a sin
gle party next year.

» Machinery Scarce
There is no black market in Po

land. Really, the only evidence of 
palm-greasing we found was the 

8 same . tipping of hotel bellboys 
that you find- all over Europe. 
Italy was worst for tipping, prob
ably because there is more poverty. 

Ip Italy, three or foui- boys han
dle your bugs and you are exr 
peeled to lip each one of them.

An automobile repair plant was 
the only factory we visited hi War
saw and there we found every 
type of car made in Europe and 
many in America. There were 
Fords and Mack trucks, many of 
them old junkpiles, but necessary 
in Poland because transportation is 
so important and machinery so 
scarce. All usable parts are saved 
and I think there must be plenty 
of cars and trucks in Warsaw that 
are composites of several makes.

Polish . longshoremen, whom 
we visited at Gydania, are guar
anteed 70 per cent of their wages 
whenever they’re called, and 
they’re generally busy. If there 
arc no ships, they work at re
pairing the docks which were 
damaged by the war. We saw 
the same thing at Danzig, and 
one thing that impressed me at 
both places was the institution of 
dock cafeterias to serve hot 
meals to the workers.

Editor’s Note—This is the second 
of a series of three articles by 
Mr. Napuunoa who has returned 
from an IL W u -sponsored tour of 
Eastern and Western Europe. With 
three ILWU companions, he visit
ed 12 countries, talked to workers, 
businessmen, officials and ob
served conditions.

Read Mr. Napuunoa’s observa
tions in Russia in next week’s 
concluding articles

BUTLER PROBE
(from page 1) 

investigation into a sight-seeing 
tour.
The local dailies which played 

up Senator Butler—the man and 
his mission to Hawaii—failed to 
give his other side. For our read
ers’ information, here’s his voting 
record during the 80th Congress.

For:
1. To override President Tru

man’s veto of the Taft-Hart-
’ ley Bill.
2. Amendments weakening the 

Wage-Hour Law.
3. To override President Tru- 
. man’s veto of Knutson Bill, 

which cut taxes heavily on 
Big Incomes, only a LITTLE 
on small incomes.

4. The Cain amendment to re
move public housing section 
of the Taftj-Ellender-Wagner 
Bill. This made the bill only 
an “assist” for private real 

’ estate interests. Bill was not 
passed.

5. McClellan amendment to rent 
control law,, putting control 
into hands of local control 
boards, often composed- of 
realtors.

6. To override President Tru
man’s veto of Reed-Biilwinkle 
Bill, which removes railroads 
from control of Sherman An
ti-Trust Act.

7. To override President Tru
man's veto of Gearhart Reso
lution which keeps about 
750,000 people out of the so
cial security system.

8. To recommit, that is, to bury 
the Seaway plan for a canal 
to the Atlantic from the 
Great Lakes, and develop big 
power projects along the 
route. A vote for power mo
nopoly. .

Against:
1. Senator Barkley’s amendment 

to Taft^Bill, to give Presi
dent Truman authority t.o 
restore price controls.

2. Proposal for excess profits tax 
on corporations’ big -profits.

3. Appropriation for Tennessee 
Valley Authority power plant. 
Actually, a vote for monopoly 
of power by private corpora
tions. .

4. Ferguson amendment which 
would have removed section 
barring most Jewish refugees 
from entry to U. S. under 
displaced persons’ program.

So I was sitting In a place I 
know out at Waikiki, when I heard 
a voice I know.

“You’ve got to give me a receipt,” 
it was saying, "because I can’t 
make out my expense account If I 
don’t have it.”

“Hi, Senator,” I said, easing over. 
“What are you doing out here in 
the islands? I thought it was a 
Republican year.”

Un-American Way
“Heh, heh,” the Senator chuck

led and shook his head. “Well, it 
was fun while it lasted.”

“Yeah,” I said, “there were a 
couple of hours when Dewey was 
almost close, but it was a short 
year. What happened, anyhow? 
What about that vote Republi
can, vote American business?”
The Senator waggled a finger at' 

me and said: "It's the fault of the 
labor unions, boy, and don’t you 
forget it. Why, I never saw so 
many Americans voting un-Amer
ican in my life. It's the foreign in
fluence behind these labor unions.”

“How’s that, Senator?” I asked.
“Why, the labor unions com

plained so much about the Taft- 
Hartley law, they made a lot of 
Americans dissatisfied, and any
body knows it’s un-American to 
be dissatisfied. What’s the idea 
of being dissatisfied with the 
Taft-Hartley bill? Don’t Ameri
can . workingmen know they 
couldn’t Have a Taft-Hartley 
Bill of any kind in Russia? They 
don’t know when they're well 
off, boy.”
“Maybe not, Senator, but—”
“Then there’s that Henry Wal

lace,” the Senator bellowed, getting 
pink around the jowls.

“Henry Wallace!” I gaped. “Why 
I thought the Republicans were 
glad he was going to take votes 
away from Truman. Anyhow, he 
didn’t.get very many votes.”

Wallace Woke Up Democrats
The Senator looked very wise 

and lowered his voice. “Yes,” he 
said, “that was what we thought, 

QUESTIONNAIRE
Now, the RECORD has been published for four months. You, 

its readers, have had an opportunity to form an'opinion of our 
manner of handling news, features, and editorial comment.’ So 
that we may be better able to satisfy your desires, we ask that you, 
fill in your answers to the questions below and send them to us.

1. Would you rather have more local...... , national...........  
or international news..... ........? Do you find the present proportion
satisfactory 1............. (Check your, answer).

2. In the following fields, do you think the RECORD’S cover
age is — • ’

Satisfactory Too Much Too Little
Politics ................ ................
Labor “ ................ - ................
Race Relations ................
Plantation News ................ ................. —-.........—

3. Among RECORD features, do you think we carry- 
Satisfactory Too Much Too Little

Sports ................ —..............   -.....-----
Literary and Drama 

Comment and ■ ■
Criticism. ................ ................ .........—

4. Please check your reaction- to the following regular columns: 
Favorable Unfavorable

W. K. Bassett's “Point of View” ....... .........
“Consumers’ Potluck” ................. .......... ......
“Off the Cuff” ...... .......... . .... ...........-
“Labor Roundup” ................. ................
“Looking Backward” ......'........... -...............
“Sports Roundup” ‘ ....:....:...... ................
Tiny Todd -.............. ........ -......
"Our Sports World" '................. ................
“Show Business” ................. ................

5. Do you like .. or dislike ........ .......... the summary
metho.d of handling secondary Hawaiian, National and World events?

6. Would you like to see more ........... .'..... or fewer .—
pictures, or is the proportion satisfactory? .... :...........

7. What additional news coverage or feature would you like 
to see . in the RECORD?..................................... -.... ,...............-...........

If you like, you may sign here. Your suggestion will be welcomed 
in any case..................  ,..... ........ ................ .........................-.....
Please clip out the questionnaire and mail it to:

THE HONOLULU RECORD, 
811 Sheridan Street, 
Honolulu, T. H.

but it was deep-dyed foreign strate
gy and we see it now. That Wal
lace raised so much caln, stirring 
up minorities and making them: 
want their civil rights and holler
ing around about the rights of la
bor; that the Democrats woke up- 
and started talking like that,- too. 
We didn’t see it at first, but now 
we know that was what he had in: 
mind all the time.”

“Yeah,” I agreed, “but that was 
no mystery. He said that long 
before he ever quit the Demo
crats.”

“You can’t believe everything 
you hear, boy,” said the Senator' 
profoundly.

“All right, Senator," I said. “Now 
that the election's over, what are 
you doing out here.”

Th6 Senator leaned back with 
his thumbs in his vest and said: 
"Well, you .know I won’t be run
ning my,committee any more, so I 
thought I’d get out and do me 
some investigating while I still 
can.”

Investigation's His Business
“What are you investigating?”' 

I asked.
“Oh, the usual thing,” the Sen

ator answered breezily. “I thought 
about China—«”

“That ought to be a good place,’” 
I said. “They got a lot of 'em.”

“Yes,” the Senator agreed, 
“but they’ve got so many, I’m 
not sure it’s safe. Besides, Chi
nese food doesn’t agree with me. 
I think I’ll stay around here and 
investigate until’ January. A 
place like the Royal Hawaiian is 
bound to have a lot of reds.” ■
“Oh, I wouldn’t say that,” I pro

tested.
“Well, , let it ride, boy,” said the 

Senator. “Anyhow, if- you want to 
find me, Pif be standing four
square behind this here, bar several 
hours a day. Reminds me. Bar
keep! What about that receipt?”'

“So long, Senator,” I said. “It’s- 
a long time between Republican 
years.”
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From National Guard Terror
By SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

The night was quiet and chilly, 
as only nights in Hawaii can. be. 
Overhead, a faint moon shone 
through the partly cloudy sky and 
under it lay the town of Olaa, 
sprawled over a wide expanse of 
cane land, and’ showing nothing 
of the turmoil and quiet anger 
that stirred the workers and their 
families in their sleep.

At midnight, there was a rap 
at a frame door and the lone 
sound reverberated throughout 
the still of ■ the “town.
A slight, intent union official 

was admitted by a sleepy-eyed man 
who wanted -to know what ungod
ly thing brought the knock at such • 
an houri

Workers Gather
“Never mind,” answered the 

slight, intent worker, pushing the 
other official into the house and 

, urging him to dress in a hurry-
'The two union officials made 

their way quietly to the union 
hall, the rider staring questioning- 
ly at the driver, but receiving no 
answers.

At the hall, there were other 
- workers and officials huddled to

gether against the cold of the early 
morning hour. , '

- When the two arrived, the 
... -rest of the'“men crowded to the 

front of the hall with cat-like 
quiet, all with questions ready 
to burst from their mouths. They 
looked inquiringly at one another 
but no one seemed to have the 
answer to this nocturnal excur
sion.
Then it came.

National Guard Alerted
The slight,: intent union offi

cial told the men that he had it
from reliable sources that the 
tional guard would be called 
that morning to show who 
the boss around the town.

This .was the morning of

na- 
out 
was

the
"Operation Sugar,” that highly- 
touted scheme on the part of the ■ 
company to move cane out of the 
fields, cane that the union had of
fered to move out before the work
ers were locked out, but which the : little villages, looking ghostlike in

■3®

A French miner comes to the aid of stricken fellow striker, one of 
scores wounded by police. Armed troops and tanks were sent against 
the strikers after police assaults failed to break the strike.

company had turned down, for 
reasons obvious to the workers.

This was only three days after 
the 1,300 workers had been locked 
out; three days of intent and earn
est picketing, but picketing devoid ' 
of any incidents, despite much 
provocation.

The union official continued.
Three days before the sched

uled drill of the national guards
men, they were called out for
their workout. This time they 
drilled, not at their customary 
spot, but in the cane fields. For 
hours they march’ in and out 
of the stalks of tall, green cane, 
familiarizing themselves with the 
layout of the land.
After the drill was over, they 

were dispersed, not to their homes, 
but to the armory where they spent 
the night. The excuse was given 
that on the night they would be 
drilling customarily, the armory

■ would be used by the mobile X-ray 
unit. So everything had to be 
moved out.

. To Stave Off Tragedy
When the official was through 

with, his story; there--w.as an an- 
■ gry murmur throughout the hall. 

Ariiong the men was a dull, cold
anger coupled with a fear—-for 
they knew what the national guard 
had done to workers in other 
towns; they knew what the guar
dians of “peace and order” could 
do to workers and their rights. .

Again the official spoke. Quick
ly and methodically, he laid out 
plans for the alerting of hundreds 
of meh, women and children in 
the camps—camps which were near 
the union office, camps which 
were 20 miles away.

About half an hour later, the 
men stepped from the hall in 
pairs, found their way to the 
cars in the dark, then drove off 
quietly with' no light’s showing 
from their vehicles.

Olaa Slumbered On
The automobiles dispersed in all 

directions, painfully quiet, ma
neuvering their way over the hole- 
pitted highway and dirt-packed 
roads, winding in and out of the

light of the moon fromthe faint 
above.

All was quiet; only the swish of
the cane stalks could be heard and 
it seemed that the town continued 
to slumber on, oblivious to the 
crisis at hand.

Time passed, and then seem
ingly out of nowhere, for the 
next two and a half hours, the 
grounds in front of the hall were
filled with 
and intent, 
er to keep 
Ing air.
By three

grounds were filled with over 800 
men, some of them having come 
ffom as far as 20 miles, many of 
them walking through lonely cane ' 
fields.

Then out of the eerie morning 
air, a -muffled voice spoke over , 
the microphone. It was one of 
the union leaders, asking the men 
to come closer together so that 
he would not need to talk any 

. louder than necessary.
The men moved forward in one 

mood, all. caught with a single 
purpose. ■

Then the union official ex
plained why they were called to
gether so early in the morning. 
•He told the m£n that they must 

- keep calm and well disciplined;' 
that they could not afford to show 
any signs of weakening; that they 
must keep their ranks intact arid 
solid. In addition, they must be 
sure not to offer any provocation; 
that they must fully expect any
thing to happen, even guns to be 
used against them. . .

Then he called for volunteers. 
Quickly over 20 men stepped 
from the ranks. He gave them 
careful instructions to go through 
the pockets of all the men and 
to take away anything which

. even resembled a weapon, from 
pocket knives to nay files.
The rest of the assembly, when 

it was told what was being done, 
fell into the job quickly and quiet
ly. In a few minutes, anything 
which could be construed as a 
weapon was brought to the front. 
There was a varied assortment of 
pocket knives, pieces of whittled 
sticks, yes, even a few nail files.

And there you had them, over 
800 men, standing together solidly 
in the cold morning hours, welded 
together by the common feeling 
of helping one another in order 
to help the rest of the community 
and organized labor. They were 
prepared for any eventuality, come 
dawn.

Police Commission Denies
In the meantime, other union 

officials were talking with .the 
members of the police commission 
in town, who hotly denied any 
knowledge of the move to use the 
national -guard.

“But you will be responsible 
if any of our men, women and 
children are hurt,” cried the 
unionists as they filed grimly 
out of the room where the men 
were talking.
That morning, when “Operation 

Sugar” was ready to start, the 
men were also ready to start.
Alert, Mass Mobilization Wins
But the company officials, the 

police commission and the police
men -were too frightened by the 
assembled -rinen to start' anything. 
They were forced to back down 
on their move to use the national 
guard to begin “Operation Sugar” 
—for here was a throng that-was 
determined to keep their rights, 
despite the armed guard and'the 
forces that maneuvered them from 
behind.

After that morning, even the 
police were forced to admit that 
they had never seen such an or
derly aggregation of men. They 
were also forced to admit that 
they were frightened by the sin
gularity of purpose moving the

men, looking grim 
all. bunched togeth- 
out the cold morn-

in the morning', the

“We’ve been doing OK since we got rid of the excess profits tax, 
eh B. B.?”

Threats, Coercion In Kauai Election _
(from page 1)

licit contributions for political 
uses from employees.

2. For any person to collect po
litical coritributions on gov- 
ernment property.

.3. For any employee to make 
■political contribution t o 
county official.

4. To demote or discharge

a

worker because of his political 
antions or lack of- political 
activity.

The penalty for violation of Sec
tion 79 is a $500 fine or one year’s 
imprisonment, or both.

Law Violated
In spite of this strict law, it is 

common knowledge locally that 

mentwho assembled in their pick
et.-, lines.
So this is the nocturnal opera-: 

tion of a brave band of men at 
the Olaa, Sugar Ca, an operation 

'little known and with none of 
the glaring headlines that charac
terized “Operation Sugar.” An op
eration which, nevertheless, will 
be remembered long . after “Oper
ation Sugar” has been- forgotten 
in' the ignominy that it should.'

Waiakea Pool Hall
Where Hilo’s laborers get 
together for enjoyment— 
1420 Kamehameha Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii
V. T. HAMO, Prop.

LIQUORS, MAGAZINES, 
Confectionaries, Ice Cream 
Reasonable—Good Service:

Family Liquor Store
1416 Kamehameha Avenue

Hilo, Hawaii

EXCELLENT FOOD 
And Good Service

KUHIO CAFE 
1424 Kamehameha Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii 

many of the county officials did 
solicit political funds from em-. 
ployees and that workers' felt that ’ 
they were forced to donate. 
County , employees have privately 
stated to Democratic candidates 
that political funds were collected, 
during working hours on'govern
ment property .in some districts.

It is also alleged. that high- 
placed officials with control of 
the ri^ht to hire and fire 
threatened workers in order to 
get them to support the machine 
in control of Kauai County.

Demos Have Ammo
Democratic leaders, though not 

in sympathy. with the laws res
tricting government w o r k e r s’ 
rights, have been, watching .these 
violations carefully. If any of their 
supporters Should lose their jobs 
for political reasons, they plan to 
use -the . ammunition they’ve been 
collecting.

Fireworks . are predicted if 
of the ’county officials carry 
their threats to fire workers 
supporting the Ellis machine.

any 
out 
not
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FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

HILO PRODUCTS
. 1378 Kamehameha Avenue

Hilo, Hawaii

Dealers in -Hamilton, 
Elgin & Bulova Watches

Morimoto Store
216 Kamehameha' Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii

HOME of FRESH 
PASTRIES & BREAD

Kilauea Bakery
1412 Kamehameha Avenue 

Hilo, Hawaii 
WWm'VlWAWaWWAIWfl
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r .I ' • 1 I I* our snorts woild

By ED HUGHES 
(Federated Press)

Natural Finish of Great Fighters
There never has been a heavyweight champion of tire world who 

retired undefeated because he htul no one to fight. They always stay 
in there until they are walloped. It isn't pleasant to hear their creak
ing joints, heavy breathing, and to lamp their aged, heaving chests. 
But it's human nature, perfectly natural. Since John L. Sullivan’s 
day, 13 of our 14 heavyweight champions have done it. Gene Tunney 
quit undefeated at his peak—to enjoy married life. There was ring 
work for him, but he didn’t want it.

Now, some misguided folk are sobbing, mawkishly, because Joe 
Louis will give it another whirl in June. They slobber ’twill tarnish 
his glittering record and fade his fame should Ezzard Charles 
Joe Baksi, or someone else hang a kayo on the great man. It 
won’t do anything of the sort.

People remember a scrapper for the greatness of his best days. 
The superior fighter always succumbs to age—his own age. That is why 
youngsters who conquer famous oldsters seldom receive much credit 
for their feat. They still have to prove themselves worthy of the title.
Dempsey a Greater Name

Dempsey was a washed-up mauler when Tunney twice licked him. 
And, although Tunney was a superior basher himself, it is Dempsey 
who is most popular today. Many people are still gabbing that Demp
sey was the greatest of all heavyweights. In this respect, you seldom 
hear Tunney’s name mentioned. Always it is the picture of the tigerish, 
crushing Dempsey hammering the giant Willard to a crimson pulp.

Few comebacks were so feeble as that of the once-mighty Jim 
Jeffries against the brilliant Negro fighter, Jack Johnson. Yet, even 
Jeff’s horrendous flop was pardoned. Old Jeff was a punching-.bag 
for Johnson. When he collapsed in the 15th, the once great champion 
had scarcely scored one damaging punch on his opponent. Still, they 
graciously called Jeff a “hollow shell”—and remembered him as "the 
greatest of them all” in championship days.
A Fighter Is First a Businessman

Today, ringsiders still recall the late Benny Leonard as bracketed’ 
with the old-timer, Joe Gans, as the best lightweight champs. They

National Sweater "Girl of 1948 
is Pamela O’Neill, formerly of 
London. Vital statistics: Weight, 
122 pounds; waist, 25 inches; 
hips, 35 inches; bust, 35 inches.

Unlawful Demotion
of 3 Poses Problem

(from page 1)
tion and thus waiving their 
rights of appeal The notice they 

„gbt of demotion was not 10 days, 
but four.
When Epstein pointed out this 

particular irregularity to Hart 
earlier, the superintendent answer-wnn Uie OlU-LUlier, uue vjano, as L11C ueou AigxxuwexexAu - - ■ —-------—

don’t even remember the night when Leonard, half-bald, and fat, was ed blandly that the dates on the
- - - ■ - - ’ - —------------- demotion papers could be changed.bowled over in a few rounds by young Jimmy McLarnin. Benny came 

back because he needed the money. Some think he sold his reputa
tion just to grab that one big purse.

' Well, Leonard did, and so do all great champions. Fighting, 
whether in. youth or old age, is their business. Always understand, 
a fighter is first a businessman. And so long as walloping is then- 
business, they will sell fame to snare a big purse.

Fame is something they earned, the hard way. It is theirs to sell,
if foolish people want to 
he usually 'expects to get. 
rating won’t suffer. And
Can’t Last Forever

pay to see the old champ ■ take the licking 
Especially if the old boy is sure his future 

it never does. 1

The greatest champion will surely be slammed out—if he fights 
long enough. Yet, oddly, so-called "undefeated champions” are deemed 
wise owls to quit before that happens. It is a peculiar and exclusive 
slant on fighting men. .

Other athletes have toiled in the yellow-leaf stage, and no tehrs 
were shed for ’em. Babe Ruth, Walter Johnson, Christy Mathewson, 
Bill Tilden, Bobby Jones. No one pleaded with ’em to hang up the 
glove, shelve the bat, throw away the ball or golf club. They died 
a natural athletic life. .

It is natural for old ring champs to be belted into retirement. 
They are businessmen. Wasn’t old John D. Rockefeller nearing 
100 and still interested in the price of oil?

Probably Hart had not noticed 
that ■ one of the charges against 
Rep. J. Parnell Thomas, chairman 
of the Committee on Un-American 
Activities, is that he altered gov
ernment papers.

Night Watchman’s Wife
So Sonny Hart and the civil. 

sendee commission have to decide 
whether the demotions were just 
jokes, or whether. Hart is going to 
explain why he did' so many irreg
ular things in demoting them— 
and possibly risk a demotion, him
self.

The three who were demoted 
feel there never would have been 
any altercation, or any demo
tions, if it hadn’t been for the 
night-watchman’s wife. On the 
night of Sept. 12, the three went 
to the incinerator "where Nihi- 

. pali wanted to use the telephone 
to call -a cab. Bush, the night
watchman, was there with his

'Are you sure you had one? I don’t hear a thing.”

wife, and .there was some talk 
as to the propriety of either 
workers, or Bush’s wife being 
there after working hours.
Bush’s wife, Emma, washhe one 

who started the violence, such as 
it was, the workers say. Nihipali 
claims she slapped him, and there
after there was considerable scuf
fling and squabbling in. which 
Waipa says he was also slapped. 
Bush found a chance to call the 
police who came, laughed the whole 
thing off, and told everyone to 
mind. his business.

Bush Prefers Charges
It all might have ended -there, 

had not Bush brought charges 
against Nihipali and Waipa in a 
case which was thrown out of 
court by Judge G. Wight, Oct. 6.

The notice of demotions came 
Oct. 12, Freitas being included 
though he had not participated 
in the scuffle. When Epstein 
first asked Hart for reasons, he 
was told the demotions were for 
fighting. Later, Hart said he de
moted them for being at the in
cinerator, where they had no 
business, at off-hours. But Bush 
had his wife there, too, and he 
wasn’t demoted. So the three got 
to wondering if maybe they were 
demoted ( for being members of 
the UPWA.
But of course, the civil service 

commission may find that there 
haven’t been any demotions at all, 
since the procedure wasn't accord
ing to civil service rules, and if 
there haven’t been any-demotions, 
there couldn’t have been discrim
ination against union men.

add: Things we’ll
NEVER KNOW

The answer . to Satevepost’s ■ 
"What Kind of President WILL 
Dewey Make” in a recent issue.

SPORTS ROOHDUP
By SABURO FUJISAKI

Recent turnouts at local sport 
events clearly indicate that Mi', 
and Mrs. Gus Phan are tightening 
up and are not spending as loosely 
as they formerly were for sports 
entertainment. The answer: "No 
more money.” A glance at the at
tendances will show that the lush 
days of the war years, -when the 
guys and gals filled the stadium 
and the Civic auditorium for. any
thing offered as long as it was 
sports, is pau.

Local sportsters proclaimed the 
week of Nov. 1-6, one of the busi
est weeks, athletically speaking, 
seen in many years. But the antici
pated "Crowd failed to show up.

Few See Golden Gloves
The week started off with the 

Golden Gloves boxing show, bn 
Monday night at the Civic which 
attracted a meager 1,000. Then 
there was pro boxing, and also 
the Oakland Bittners basketball 
game against the Puerto Ricans 
at the University of Hawaii gym 
on Tuesday night. The .pro fights 
grossed $2,756.25, with a turnout 
of 1,608. fans.

The Bittners showed at the Civic 
on Thursday night again, beating 
the AU-Niseis 93-44, before a small 
crowd.

Golf, pro, and prep football, and 
amateur-boxing shared the sport
light on Friday. Some 1,000 fans 
trekked out to Waialae to watch 
the Hawaiian Open. About 5,000 
saw Punahqu edge but lolani 7-6 
in the afternoon, while only 6,000 
watched the Hawaiian Warriors- 
Hollywbod Bears debacle, the .War
riors practically pushing the Bears 
over Nuuanu Pali, by a 75-21 count. 
Incidentally, about the same num
ber of fans sat through the Sunday 
night game between the two teams, 
won by the Warriors 28-12. It looks 
very much as though the only way 
Messers. Dillingham,' B.rickner, et 
al,, can smoke out the fans is by 
giving out Kaisers.

Getting back to last Friday 
night, about 800 fans “clicked the 
turnstiles’.’ to witness the second ’ 
Golden Glove smoker.

♦ ♦ *
Free Admission Draws Crowd
The week’s biggest crowd drawer 

was the Navy (13) -Army Air Force 
(12) tilt, played at the stadium 
oh Saturday -night, before 24,000. 
Reason: it was free. The game 
played the previous Saturday 
night at the stadium, in which 
the undefeated Navy outfit beat 
Army 27-14, attracted about 22,500 
spectators. Reason: it. was free.

Hie Saturday afternoon prep tilt 
saw only 4,500 fans, mostly stu
dents, witness Kam shut out Mc
Kinley 19-0. About 2,000 saw Dr. 
Cary Middlecoff of Memphis, 
Tenn., cop the Hawaiian Ojpen 
golf matches, that day, and win 
the $2,000.first prize money. Some 
4,000 golf enthusiasts watched the 
closing round of the Open.

The biggest gates of this year's 
prep games were the season’s 
opening doubleheader (Kam vs St. 
Louis and lolani vs Micks), which 
drew 25,000;' and the Punahou-St. 
Louis 14-14'tie game, which had 
24,000 in the stands. There were 
15,000 when Punahou beat Roose
velt 13-10:

Empty Stands
The Honolulu senior grid loop 

YOU ARE MISSING A BET
if you don’t take advantage of the RECORD’S 
weekend circulation to advertise your enter
tainment features —- Picnics,. Dances, Plays, . 
Benefit Parties and Rallies.

GET YOUR AD IN EARLY TO INSURE ITS 
BEING GIVEN A GOOD POSITION.

Telephone 96445

lias been playing to near empty 
stands again this year.

The fans stay away in droves— 
unless It is for free—as the afore
mentioned figures snow and come 
now the price scales of the Frankie 
Fernandez-Tommy Bell welter
weight fiasco on Nov. 23. The top 
price: $10, for the first five ring
side rows. Sixth row and back: 
$7.50. Other prices: $5, $3.50, $2.50. 
General admission: $2.

* >>
Robinson Jim Crowed

When Jackie Robinson was in 
San Francisco last week to- show 
his Negro All-Stars against an all- 
star combine made up of Major 
and Pacific Coast league stars, he 
and Mrs. Robinson were refused 
reservations at four leading hotels 
in the Bay City because they are 
Negroes. . Only the Sir Francis 
Drake ,had space available for the 
Robinsons.

One hotel was willing to have 
them as guests but made it clear 
they were not welcome and were 
being accommodated only because^ 
they were “exceptions.” Reserva
tions were accepted in three other 
hotels until the names—and race, 
—of the prospective guests were' 
known. Hotel managements were- 
“sorry” but all space was filled.

* . * * (
Prediction-Department: Farring

ton High to score the season’s 
biggest upset by beating Punahou 
this Saturday afternoon .at the 
stadium in Honolulu’s game of . 
the week. Ringmaster Ken Kahoo- 
nei is looked upon to' uilleash ’ the 
Gov’s aerial circus, and Danny 
Garcia is expected to do the 
scampering. The score: Farrington 
19, Puns 14. ’ .1* - * *

Manager Eddie . Ellasus’: crack. 
Waialua Filipino - eagers; copped . 
the first inter-island Filipino Bas
ketbail tournament , held on Lanai 
over the past weekend. They beat 
the Hollywood Custom Tailors and 
the strong Hilo outfit. The' 1949 
tourney will be held at Waialua-.

& ♦ ♦
Lahainaluna' beat Hilo High 24 

to 7, at Lahaina. ' ’
The Honolulu Islanders beat the 

Kauai Broncos 20-6 on Oct. 29. 
The Broncos' will meet the Leile- 
huas this Friday night at' the 
Isenberg . field in Lihue.

The St. Louis College Crusaders 
will- meet Waimea High Menehu- 
nes this Sunday at the Waimea 
Park. The game will be sponsored 
by the Waimea'High Alumni As
sociation.

The Kauai High Red Raiders 
copped the Kauai prep school title 
by beating .Waimea High 6-0. Star 
of the game was Richard Hadama 
of Kauai High.

LOOK WHO’S TALKING!
William H. Ewing, Star- 

Bulletin, Nov. 1: "The choice 
has been made' and Thomas 
E. Dewey will be named.”

Star-Bulletin, Nov. 9: “Over- 
confidence in the Dewey camp 
aided the Truman victory, says 
William H. Ewing, chief of the 
S t a r-Bulletin’s Washington 
Bureau.”

READ THE RECORD
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CONSUMER’S POT LUCK
By JOHN WILLIAMS LABOR ROUNDUP

CATSUP'OR KETCHUP
If your steak is as tasteless as 

you knew it would be, you can 
(and many do) smother it in cat
sup, ketchup or catchup (all the 
same thing). It's made from the 
pulp and Juice of red-ripe tomatoes 
with vinegar, salt, sugar, spices, 
other seasonings added. Some
times a piece of the tomato plant 
root or fiber is also added; some
times queer bits of little things 
that once flew.

Advice: If you use catsup don’t 
ever visit a catsup cannery.

Consumers Union recently tested 
a large number of brands. It 
found that the Grade- A (fancy) 
was usually better and CHEAPER 
than Grade C (standard).

Among the Grade A brands 
found acceptable were: Del Monte 
(2$ cents), S W (27 cents), 
Hunt’s Chili Pepper Creole Style 
(19 cents), Asco Hot and Asco (20 
cents).

Grade O brands were: Heinz (25 
cents), . Crosse & Blackwell (27 
cents), Premier (29 cents), Snider’s 
(24 cents), Richelieu (31 cents), 
Hunt’s (19 cents). Fancy-priced 
brands are often the worst. Riche
lieu, top priced, was Grade 
C and one of five samples was 
brown and had a scorched flavor; 
the same results for another high- 
priced brand, Premier.

Price is no guide to quality, and 
the better known a braaid is (na
tional advertising), the worse its 
quality is sometimes.

Daily Press Shows 
Bias; Backed Dewey

The Editor & Publisher survey 
revealed that daily newspaper sup
port in favor of Dewey over Tru
man was 4 to 1. In terms of. cir
culation, the ratio of newspaper 
support was 8 to 1 for Dewey 
over Truman.

The poll of nearly every daily pa
per in the U. S. showed Dewey 
supported by 65.1 per cent of the 
dailies representing 78^5 per cent 
of the total daily circulation. Tru
man had the support of . 15.38 
per cent of the dailies with 10.03 
per cent of the circulation. Dixie- 
crat, Strom Thurmond, ■ had 3.8 
per cent of the dailies and 1.31 
per cent of the Circulation, while 
Progressive Henry A. Wallace had' 
.25 per cent of the newspapers with 
.13 per cent of the circulation.

In the 1944 campaign a similar 
E & P poll showed that Dewey 
had the support of 60.1 per cent 
of the dailies with 68.5 per cent 
of the circulation. The late Frank
lin D. Roosevelt was backed by 
22 per cent of the dailies with 17.7 
per cent of the circulation. The 
press, was wrong then, too. -

DEMOS FUSE 
AT WAHIAWA 

(from page 1) 
dent businessmen and a great seg
ment in the community shy away 
from the Democratic party. Full 
effect of the Longley smear was 
felt on primary election day when 
these people, through fear, did not 
come out to take active part in 
Democratic party work. Election 
returns favored the Republicans.

After the primary the pineapple 
workers who were labeled “sub
versive and radical groups” brought 
the election issues to the people 
of Wahiawa, explained why Long
ley smeared the Democratic party 
and why he was praised by Repub
licans, and before the general elec
tion rolled along, the ah was 
cleared. -—

Coalition Formed
Independent businessmen and 

the community people formed a co
alition with members of the pine
apple union and boosted votes for 
the Democratic party 300 per cent 
during the general election.' More 
than 125 volunteers, many taking 
a day off from work, worked hard 
to get out the votes.

"We have redeemed ourselves 
.and regained the confidence 62 the 
Wahiawa community,” a pineapple 
worker -commented in Wahiawa.

MERCUROCHROME
Since 1939 CU has been pointing 

out that mercurochrome is not. a 
good antiseptic. Recently, the 
American Medical Association had 
research done on the problem. Ils 
■study was released last January. It 
found that mercurochrome, mer- 
thiolate and metaphen as usual
ly marketed “are not effective dis
infectants, are not effective germ
icides," and “neither are the sub
stances effective antiseptics.” It 
even pointed out that all three 
may be more harmful to some 
healthy tissues than effective 
against bacteria in the wound.

Any medicament has to be “ac
cepted” by the AMA before it can- 
advertise in the AMA publications, 
the “Journal” and “Hygeia.” As 
of today the three compounds are 
still on the "accepted” list.

And the back cover of the "Jour
nal” still carries the familiar paid 
advertisements for mercurochrome, 
bearing the AMA’s “Seal of Ac
ceptance."

CU suggests'one excellent disin
fectant: water and soap. And that, 
with a weak 3 per cent solution 
of iodine, is exactly what some 
large hospitals use for surgical 
preparation of a patient.

Only a few weeks ago a, doctor, 
speaking in Honolulu against any 
kind of socialized medicine, was 
asked. what was the relationship 
between the American Medical As
sociation’s policies and the large 
drug-producing - houses and their 
national advertising. He gulped 
three times and sai'd: “Next ques
tion, please?” .

By HAROLD J, SALEMSON 
(Federated Press) 

Tennessee Williams
Wonder - playwright Tennessee 

Williams is the latest exhibit for 
those who like to claim “there’s 
no business like show business.” 
Variety estimates his current take- 
home pay at approximately $7,500 
a week from New York and Chica
go productions of A Streetcar 
Named Desire, London production 
of The Glass Menagerie and his 
hew"Broadway hit,, Summer- and 
Smoke.

These figures do not include for
eign, stock and little theater pro* 
ductions, book sales, film and ra
dio rights, etc. Considering that 
all of these plays, plus his sensa
tional one-acter, Portrait Of a Ma
donna,, have the same background 
and virtually the same story, this 
amounts to pretty fair capitaliza
tion of one theme.

The' Glass Menagerie, incidental
ly, is about to become the first of 
his plays filmed. Jeanne Crain is 
set for the daughter in it and there 
is talk of Tallulah Bankhead for 
the mother, but ho contract has 
yet been signed for that. Irving 
Rapper directs, with Charles Feld
man producing the film indepen
dently.

PROPHETS FOR PROFITS
Washington—(FP)—Hopes ran 

ahead of facts in the’Nov. 3 mail 
edition of Women’s Wear Daily. 
On the day after elections, the 
paper carried the headline: “Dew
ey, Warren Win; Business Gain 
Seen:”-.

Convenient Spot for Picnickers
ICE FOR SALE

H. Nakatani Store
& Service Station 

Nanakuli

President John L. Lewis of the 
United Mine Workers (unaffilia
ted) has asked AFL President 
William Green, “as one miner 
to another,” to urge President 
Truman to call off the shooting 
of hungry French miners. Point
ing ' out that “Tinman controls 
the money bags of the Marshall 
plan,” Lewis protested the use 
of “American money, American 
guns and American bullets to 
shoot, starve and oppress French 
citizens.”

New “Social Process” 
Has Varied Articles

Containing several articles on 
Hawaii’s GIs in J^pan and their 
readjustment to civilian life in 
Hawaii, Vol. XH of Social Process 
in Hawaii, has just made its ap
pearance. This annual publica
tion is a. project of the Sociology 
Club of the University of Hawaii, 
with Dr. Andrew W. Lind and 
Bernhard L. Hormann of the So
ciology Department as advisors.

This year's publication was edited 
by Toshio Kumabe, and has' arti
cles by seven students, the ad- ■ 
visors, D. Lee M. Brooks, and the 
late Dr. Romanzo Adams. There 
are articles dealing with the Puer
to Ricans of Hawaii, the changing 
marriage and religious customs in 
immigrant families, and facial sta
tistics in Hawaii.

The students who contributed 
are Chiyo Gushiken, Margaret Mi
ki, Dorothy Yashima, Hideo Uto, 
Kazue Yamada, Masako' Tanaka,

Tasty Dishes
Saimin - Cold Drinks

Tawata Fountainette
Waipahu

David Tawata, Prop. '

Hot Meals - Saimin 
Ice Cream 
Periodicals

Kat’s Sandwich Shop
Waipahu

Dry Goods - Cosmetics
REASONABLE

Shimabukuro Shoten
Waipahu

Automobile Repair - Accessories 
Gas and Oil

Sasada Auto Repair 
Shop 
Waipahu

Shigeo Sasada, Prop.

Sandwiches - Refreshment 
Amusement

Gionson’s Fountain 
& Billiard Parlor 

Waipahu 
Vicente Gionson, Prop.

PUNA FARMERS AID OLAA WORKERS
By the middle of the week, the labor situation in the islands looked 

tills way:
Mediator Ernest B. de Silva will bring the ILWU and the Olaa Sugar 

company together again at 10 o’clock this morning In an attempt to 
find a settlement of the present dispute at the plantation.

This meeting follows the- acceptance by the union of his proposal 
for the settlement of the lockout involving 1300 workers. The company 
rejected this proposal. - '

The mediator said that the company had rejected the proposal say
ing that “adequate financing” could not be obtained on the basis of 
a temporary agreement.

Since both parties. have been pledged to silence, no details of the 
proposals are available at tills time.

In the- meantime, union sources reveal .that the small truck farmers 
in the Pulfa -district have-been assisting the locked out workers with 
contributions of vegetables and other farm products.

PINE NEGOTIATIONS AND ELECTIONS
On another front, there is an indication that negotiations for a new 

contract, replacing the one which will expire on Feb. 1, 1949, will begin 
before long between the Pineapple and Cannery Workers, ILWU local 
152, and the pineapple industry.

No details on this situation are available although, according to the 
present agreement, notification of the desire to renew the contract 
must be given within 60 days of the ■ expiration.

Meanwhile, the-union is conducting nominations this month for over 
20 offices Tor the 1949 term, for' elections which will take place from 
December 5 to 10.

On a territory-wide basis the following officers will be elected: presi
dent-, first and second vice presidents, secretary-treasurer, two business 
agents, trustees (one from each island), executive board members (two 
from each island) and general council members (one for every 100 mem
bers on each island). _ .

At the same time there will be division elections on each island for 
the same set of officers.
TRANSIT WORKERS ACCEPT RECOMMENDATION 1

With about 200 maintenance employees accepting the recommenda
tions of the executive board of the Transit Workers Union of Hawaii, 
the threat of another strike against the Honolulu Rapid Transit com
pany was averted late Tuesday afternoon in a one and a half hour 
meeting.

The acceptance signifies' that the company may go ahead with its 
move to lay off 45 inside workers in an ■ economy move. However, it 
was indicated-that the layoff's-, which began on November 9, might 
affect only from 10 to 12 men since the others are taking jobs as bus 
drivers. No actual figures are available at this time.
and one who writes anonymously 
as a Veteran.

Social Process has, in the. past, 
been- a particularly appreciated 
source of information about Ha
waii’s people for newcomers to the 
Islands, who find here one of the 
few publications in which they can 
find an interpretation of the be
havior of Hawaii's colorful peoples. 
Several back issues ate now out of 
print and have become collectors’ 
items.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE RECORD

Excellent Chinese Foods
Take Out Orders A Specialty 

Catering Service—any size party
LAN TING CHOP SUEY

HOUSE
2057 Kalakaua Ave. - Waikiki

Telephone 93258
Closed Every Tuesday

^>»#*#***#**##*####**/##*****<

Open Till Midnight

Cafe Pagoda
Cor. Nuuanu & Queen Sts.

Telephone -55053
Harold K. W. Fong, Prop;

♦##«♦#**♦♦*****##*#*#********<

DR. F. J. BELTON
CHIROPODIST .

AH foot ailments treated
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

except Wednesdays & Saturdays 
8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

or by appointment
357 YOUNG HOTEL BLDG.

Phone 57539

uwwwwwwwwwvwv
J. K. Wong Garage

' 55 N. KUKUI STREET

General Auto Repairing
Phone 57168

Wallace Conference
DETROIT (FP)—A national con

ference of pro-W a 11 a c e peo
ple will be held soon; according 
to Bob Travis,, who- is the ex
ecutive secretary of the. National 
Auto Workers Committee for Wal
lace. The' conference will be in 
Detroit, it is expected, and Nov. 
20 is the likely date, he said.
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“OUST STAINBACK’’ MOVE
Some members of the Democratic Coun

ty Committee put the cart before the horse 
when they tried to name a candidate for 
governor when there is no vacancy yet for 
that position.

If such a move had succeeded there is 
every reason to believe that disunity would 
have resulted in the ranks of the Demo
cratic Party throughout the Islands.

It wopld have given valid reason to a 
small minority of dissidents in the Demo
cratic Party, like? Mrs. Victoria Holt and 
Governor Ingram M. Stainback’s clique, to 
attack the Oahu Democratic leaders.

It would have created splits among 
Democrats supporting various candidates 
and aspirants for the governorship. And 
the resulting confusion, in effect, 'might 
have helped to prolong Governor Stain- 
back’s stay in lolani Palace.

Oahu County Chairman Jack Burns cor
rectly ruled out of order at last Thursday’s 
meeting a resolution asking that Mayor 
John H. Wilson be named governor. Mr. 
Burns pointed out that there is no vacancy 
and it is improper to suggest a successor 
at this time.

The mayor, whose contribution has been 
tremendous in maintaining party unity 
this year, again gave unselfish leadership 
to his party when he said he does rfot, and 
never will, seek a political office for him
self. He made it clear that he was not a 
candidate for the governorship, and' he 
added:

“How could I be a candidate when there 
isn’t even a vacancy?”

We hope that this statement by the 
mayor does not rule out his candidacy for 
the governorship if the vacancy is created.

A resolution previously passed at the 
same meeting of the Oahu Democratic 
Committee calls for the removal of Gov
ernor Stainback. There is no question that 
the governor’s removal will be a boon to 
Hawaii.

He has been a spearhead the Big 
Five in the attack against laborers. He at
tempted to drive sharp wedges into the 
ranks of organized labor by his constant 
red-baiting and witch-hunting. Such ac
tivities, carefully calculated and planned, 
have disrupted trade union unity, Demo
cratic Party unity and has put a phony 
block in the path of statehood.

The governor, by his political maneu- ■ 
vers, has created a faction in his party. 
And as he knows and everyone knows, fac
tionalism adds strength to the opposition, 
the Republicans. In view of this, if one 
were to observe where he stands in Ha
waiian politics, one has only to look for 
his supporters.

Heading the list of the governor’s re
actionary supporters and giving his ac
tivities loud trumpeting is the Advertiser. 
No more need be said about the “Demo
cratic” governor’s backers.

The Oahu Democratic Committee took 
a commendable stand in asking for the 
removal of Governor Stainback. Evident
ly, as already begun, there will be sniping, 
criticism and obstruction from the pro- 
Stainback dissidents in the party,

What is important now is for the ma
jority to maintain unity and have the 
whole territorial committee adopt such a 
resolution.

•HY OWN FLESH AND BLOOD! COULDN'T GET 
THROUGH A PICKETLINE !n

An Open Letter
him that we’d all almost love him 
if he did, if that would bring prices 
down. That’s the chief reason we 
enjoy the RECORD hurling bricks 
at the.Big Five; it is hurling them 
for us, too.

As you saw, by the recent elec
tions, a great many of us again 
repudiated the Republican party, 
and the Big Five are the local sym
bol of it, because we are scared to 
death of another depression. We 
all know that .“what goes up7 must- 
come. down” and a great many of 
us will never forget' the “down” 
brought about by the inflated stock 
market in the ’30s.

Ifr looks very much as though we 
are headed for another depression 
caused by inflated retail prices. 
You blame labor, but how’ can la
bor- take responsibility for the 300 
per cent rise in' cost of steel, for 
example, when wages were only 
increased 50 per cent, hmmm? '

We see in the Big Five a reflec
tion of IT. S. Steel. Maybe it 
should be spelled with an'“a.”

Oh no, Mr. Hogue, the Big. Five 
is no. bugaboo to us; it is simply 
a horrendous monster!

P. B.
DEAR EDITOR:

In. today’s copy of your paper I 
read a story on a Memorial Fund 
for Filipino people. May I take 
this opportunity to. inform .the good 
editor of this paper that you are 
not telling the truth. A person 
interested in -the truth can find 
it by reading between the lines 
of your double talk., In case you 
don’t know it, perhaps out of ig
norance, I will tell you that it is 
true that a mansion has been pur
chased to house Mr. Farolan and 
his family; Monies raised under 
the guise of Filipino welfare are 
being used for the welfare of Mr. 
Farolan. You are not good edi
tor. You do not know a good news 
story when.it hits you in the head. 
Using this story as you have, mis
leads the Filipino people into be
lieving they should contribute fur
ther to Mr. Farolan’s welfare and 
for other of his friends in the 
business world who will use the 
hard-earned Filipino money to- 
feather their nests. Your -paper 
serves no good purpose in writing 
these stories. You can print this 
letter in your next issue if you 
want to let people know the truth.

Very truly yours,
Juan De La Cruz, 

Pacific Heights.
Ed. Note—Hereafter the REC

ORD will publish only those let
ters with definite name and ad
dress of writer. We’ll let this one 
go as “Pacific Heights.”

F a point of view

By W. K. BASSETT

Query
What kind of a year did you say this was, Mr.

Farrington?

Dare He Do It?
I note a letter in the Advertiser Monday morn

ing in which Claude A. Jagger, president of the 
Hawaiian Economic Foundation, says that his 
survey or, as he calls it, his “study" in regard to 
the ownership of stock in Hawaii corporations “is 
a study of corporation ownership as represented 
by stockholders” and “is not a study of control, 
a far more complex sub
ject which is a. subject 
worthy of future study.”

He says a mouthful - 
when he says a study of 
control is. more com- 
p 1 e x , and another 
mouthful when he says 
it is worthy of future 
study.
Now'the point is, will 

Mr. Jagger's Hawaiian 
Economic Foundation 
make that future study 
and, above all, will he 
print it?

I doubt it. That would MR. BASSETT
tell the people that the
Big Five is not just a “bugaboo,” as Charlie
Hogue, with his • typewriter in his cheek, calls 
it.

Nov. 9, 1948. -
DEAR MR. HOGUE:

In your column of November 8 
in the Advertiser, you ’say the 
Honolulu RECORD (God bless its 
f our-months old heart) “. . . hurls 
bricks at the time-worn ‘Big Five’ 
bugaboo.”

The Big Five may be only a bug
aboo to you, but it is a horren
dous monster to those of us who 
live only off salaries. In case you 
are ignorant of the fact THEY 
have the power, and use it, to 
stultify competition from other 
importing companies so that THEY 
can set prices as high as THEY 
please.

Take just one instance. Castle 
& Cooke stated in .the Advertiser 
of Sept. 29, that the reason for 
the increase in the price of po
tatoes (among other items) was 
the difference in freight costs re
sulting from the shipping strike. 
The article said that a 100-lb. sack 
from the Pacific Coast cost 68 cents 
to ship while now the cost is $1,875 
or a rise of $1,195 in shipping costs 
per 100 pounds. Yet the retail 
price of- potatoes jumped from 8 
cents a pound to 14.9 cents, or an 
added cost to the consumer of 
$5.90 per 100 pounds.

That hurts the pocketbooks of 
all of us who do not benefit by' 
owning stock in Castle &' Cooke. 
Do you' think THEY are noble in 
taking advantage of an emergency 
in that manner?

• And why don’t local farmers 
manage to supply our needs? Be- x 
cause THEY, particularly on the 
holdings of the Bishop'Estate here 
on Oahu, will not lease land to the 
farmers for a long enough period 
at low enough rates to warrant the 
necessary outlay of work and mon- ■ 
ey (see the Honolulu RECORD of 
October 14), and "Winther Kona” 
in the October 21 issue makes a 
few good points, too.

If the Big Five were not so 
greedy we would not have any kick 
coming at all, but even when there 
is no shipping strike priced are 
so much higher here than prices 
for the same goods sold on the 
Mainland, .that even after ship
ping costs are added, they seem to 
be quite unjustified. On the Main- 

' land the farmer, packer, middle
man and retailer all get their share 
of the consumers’ money. The la
test report. states that the mid
dleman still gets 50 cents of every 
dollar the customer spends on 
food. HOW MUCH DOES HE 
GET HERE?' Surely he buys di
rectly from the packer and not 
from the Mainland middleman; if 
he doesn’t you might stiggest to

Riley Allen’s Foggy Mind
For a man who has been the emperor and edi

tor of a daily newspaper as long as he-has, Riley 
Allen can write the silliest things.

In an editorial entitled “About Those Politi
cal Polls,” in which . he ’ is^everely' criticizing a 
Republican congressman who wants the polls de-, 
nied the use of the mails, this long-abiding, edi-- 
tor of Merchant Street says: “If the election had 
been a sweeping Dewey victory, then the' gentle
man from Illinois might with more grace and 
logic allege that the Gallup poll,, the Crossley 
poll, the . Fortune poll and. the many newspaper 
polls, had unduly and injuriously: influenced, the 
American voters.” . .

■ It doesn’t seem possible that Riley 'Allen can't 
see what the Republican congressman was driv
ing at—that the Gallup, Crossley, Fortune- and 
newspaper polls “unduly and injuriously in
fluenced” the high-powered strategists of the 
Republican party; that the Republican con
gressman knows, as Mr. Dewey now knows and 
the Republican strategists now know, if it hadn’t, 
been for those polls the Republican campaign, 
without question would have been conducted in 
an entirely different manner than it was.

Instead of Mr. Dewey and Mr. Warren rolling 
around the country talking about home and moth-, 
er and sweetness and light, they' would have, if 
the polls had . been true enough to show a close 
battle, directed their eloquence to saying something 
tangible, to answering President Truman on real- 
issues and generally .appealing to the. American, 
public through statements of principles, instead of 
wasting breath on vapid' generalities. :

In the privacy of his mansion at Albany, 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey is nurturing within 
his heart and soul a consuming bitterness toward 
Mr. Gallup, Mr. Roper and the Luce publica
tions, as well as toward the editors of about 90 
per cent of the newspapers of America. As a re
sult of what they told him in an overwhelming 
way, the hare took it easy and the tortoise plod
ded home.

Of course, “there was no evidence whatever of 
a bandwagon vote in the states influenced by the 
polls,”' as Riley Allen says. But that isn’t ' what 
the irate congressman, was talking about and not 
at all what the lieart'-hroken Mr. Dewey is think
ing about. •

There is another gentleman over on Merchant 
Street who talks considerably more 'sense than 
the man to whom the Farrington family has en
trusted the editorship of the Star-Bulletin for so 
many years. Our delegate to Congress says in 
effect that the polls are a lot of hooey and 
should be dispensed with in the future and 
eliminated from consideration by the public.

The poll and survey people, of course, obtain
ing their livelihood, out of these clouded crystal 
balls, make the ridiculous assertion that because - 
they have been wrong once they should not be 
completely condemned. My contention is, and it 
seems to be that of Joe Farrington, that if they 
have been wrong-once no argument can make the . 
public believe in. them again. The possibility of 
their failure, now quite definitely established, makes 
them useless in the future.

I


